Answer Key

Worksheet 1
1. j. weather forecaster
2. a. fortune teller
3. e. newscaster
4. i. student
5. d. airline captain
6. b. customer in a store
7. c. doctor
8. h. sports announcer
9. g. scientist
10. f. politician

Worksheet 2
1. pilot
2. another
3. predicts
4. announces
5. astronomer
6. informal
7. losing
8. stronger
9. was
10. pay

Worksheet 3
1. on / off
2. in / out of
3. on / off
4. in / out of

Worksheet 4
1. catch
2. bite
3. drop
4. hurt
5. blow
6. run
7. rise
8. hit
9. get on
10. get off

**Worksheet 5**

**Sentences that don’t make sense.**

1. A person bites water.
2. A bird blows its food.
3. A mouse catches a cat.
4. The children got on the car.
5. Sarah dropped the house.
6. The sun rises every night.

**Worksheet 6**

---newscaster / out
---up / do
---make / instead
---on
---coworkers / complain
---deadlines / waste / gossip

**Worksheet 7**

1. last day
2. spend uselessly
3. people who work in your company
4. say that you are unhappy about something
5. talks about the secret things of somebody else
6. in place of
7. enters
8. stop

**Worksheet 8**

1. False
2. True
3. True
4. False
5. True
6. False
7. True
8. False
9. False
10. True
Worksheet 9
1. supported in an election
2. leader of a town or city
3. leader of the state
4. member of the Senate from a state
5. a person who wants to be president in the future
6. all of
7. activities that are against the law
8. destroy or throw away

Worksheet 10
1. e. get rid of
2. f. how come
3. a. certainly don’t
4. d. for sure
5. c. deadline
6. g. instead
7. h. the whole piece

Worksheet 11
1. against
2. for
3. of
4. off
5. in
6. of
7. off
8. up
9. for
10. For

Worksheet 12
1. f. someone who works with you
2. h. you must finish something before this time
3. i. a sickness like a bad cold
4. e. an informal word for people
5. a. a person who tells you about your future
6. j. a person who talks about the private lives of others
7. b. a person who tells the news on TV
8. c. people who love sports
9. g. a person who tells the news about sports on TV
10. d. a person who talks about the weather on TV

Worksheet 13
1. j. use your teeth to cut or chew something
2. g. talk about your unhappiness
3. f. stop holding something so that it falls
4. h. fall or crash into something quickly and hard
5. d. injure or cause pain
6. a. become better
7. e. move or lift something to a higher level
8. b. go up
9. c. have or use something with other people
10. i. use time, money, etc. in a foolish way

Worksheet 14
1. trumpet player
2. pilot
3. coworker
4. part
5. deadline
6. raise
7. politician
8. home
9. instead
10. rise

Worksheet 15
1. instead
2. against
3. improve
4. complain
5. rises
6. foreign
7. get off
8. get in
9. how come
Worksheet 16. Missing letters

D R O P E E B
C D W Q T V W
A L F T S O B
T V R H A R I
C U O F W P T
H R X T T M E
S H A R E I D